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Arabah el Madfunah. 
  Dec 9th 1932.   

 
Dear Mother 

 
          We have started our games of  
ping pong, as there are three of us we  
have to run round the table, & as  
the table is between two pillars like  
this. [  ] you can imagine how  
                  exciting it is. we start  
two one side & one the other, the one  
who hits the ball has to run round  
the pillar to the other side, & then  
the one who was there previously has  
to run round the other pillar ‒ &  
so on & keep the ball going all  
the time, we get breathless & helpless  
with laughter, Abdullah rushes  
about after stray balls & occasionally  
collides with the player who happens 
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to be running round the pillar  
at the moment. & alltogethersic it  
is good exercise & great fun. 

  
          We have a new police officer  
who is rather a bumptious young  
man. there was rather a rumpus  
in the temple this morning, he  
came in with two young Egyptians  
of the student class, they behaved  
abominably, laughing & making  
lewd remarks about the reliefs,  
One of the temple guards, our old  
friend Ali Azib, asked them to show  
their antiquity tickets or permittssic  
as of course was his duty, they  
had’ntsic either, & one of them hit  
him across the face. naturally  
he resented it, but fortunately  
kept his temper & did not hit  
back. but there was an awful rumpus 
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Our Soudani guard was a witness  
(we only heard the noise) poor Ali Azib  
came to Amice in a great state,  
as he expects the police officer will  
up hold his friends & make a false  
report & get Ali Azib discharged.  
so Amice told him that if there was  
any further trouble she would make  
a true report to the inspector & the  
Soudani would also report on what  
he witnessed. I dontsic suppose  
anything more will be heard of the  
matter. 

    
          Amice has bought a little  
pocket camera. of course it has a super  
lens & wonderful gadgets, she has  
just finished the first film & we are  
very anxious to see results 

  
          I had another lesson yesterday.  
I did dictation. the School master made 
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weird noises, & I tried to write them  
down. he looked very hurt when I  
did’ntsic get them right, occasionally  
I made a lucky guess. but it is difficult  
to distinguish between two Ts, two S.s  
& two Ds & about four different sort of  
As[.] I feel like the si/<e>rvant girl who  
was told to say him & not ’im & wo/<h>o  
could’ntsic hear the difference. 
                                   
          Lots of love to you both  
& to Pat.      
          Your affectionate  
          daughter       
          Myrtle. 
 
P.S. I hav’ntsic seen the schoolmasterssic bride  
as she is staying in his home village,  
there is’ntsic a suitable house for her here.  
she is evidently a very fine young lady.                                          
 


